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to prepare

in advance

Wholefood Muffins
White Bean Dip or Hummus
Orange Cake Bliss Balls
Sweet & Spicy Curry Trail Mix
Pumpkin Apple & Rosemary Soup
Quinoa Super Seed Bread
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ideas

breakfast

Avocado & Tomato on Toast
Simple and delicious! Top your favourite sourdough or gluten free toast with thickly
spread avocado and sliced tomato. Sprinkle with salt & pepper or even better –
dukkah.

Warm Smoothie

recipe

Too cold for your usual green smoothie, but missing your hit of greens in the morning?
Try this Chai Tea Smoothie for a warming start to the day.

Carrot Cake Porridge

recipe

Add some veggies to your morning porridge for a delicious twist on a winter favourite.
Prepare a large batch ahead and reheat as needed for a quick breakfast.

Green Pancakes

recipe

“Hulk Pancakes” or “Shrek Pancakes” or whatever name gets the kids eating them!
Add some greens to your pancake mix for a fun family breakfast.

Scrambled Eggs, Mushrooms & Spinach on Sourdough
Nothing beats creamy scrambled eggs for breakfast. Add some mushrooms and
spinach on the side to boost your veggie intake for the day. Serve with sourdough or
gluten free toast.
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lunch

ideas

Vegetable Frittata
Use leftover roasted veggies from your tray bake dinner to make lunch for a couple of
days. Just add the veggies to a baking dish and pour over 6 eggs whisked with salt and
pepper and a handful of grated cheese or crumbled feta, then bake at 180 degrees for
20-30 minutes or until firm in the centre.

Pumpkin Apple & Rosemary Soup

recipe

The perfect warming soup for a cold day. You could even add a cup of dried red lentils
in to give you a bit more staying power. Serve with a slice of sourdough or gluten free
bread.

Broccoli Fritters

recipe

Use delicious seasonal broccoli to whip up a batch of these cheesy fritters for lunches.
Serve them with salad or some raw veggies on the side for a great way to get more
plant foods into your day.

Warm Roast Cauliflower Chickpea and Quinoa Salad

recipe

If you haven’t tried the taste sensation that is roasted cauliflower, then try it in this
salad. It’s sturdy enough to last in the fridge for a few days, so makes a great work
lunch.

Rice Fry-up
Don’t just rely on rice as a dinner side-dish! Throw leftover cooked rice in a pan with
whatever leftover veggies and meat you have with a splash of tamari for a tasty warm
fry-up lunch – and feel good about reducing your food waste too.
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dinner

Slow Cooked Lamb Shoulder

ideas

recipe

It’s so easy to roast large cuts of meat in your slow cooker to make them fall-apart
tender. Serve this lamb up with a salad, steamed veggies, or try my hashbrowns.
Serve the leftovers next day with hummus or white bean dip and salad in wraps. We
love spelt Mountain Bread wraps.

Jamie Oliver’s “Hungover Noodles”

recipe

A super tasty way to pack in loads of green veggies – even if you’re not hungover!
Quick and easy, and versatile too - use any type of noodles you like – egg, soba, udon,
rice.

Coconut Vegetable Biryani

recipe

Use whatever seasonal veggies you have to add to this versatile and tasty vegetarian
dish. Or you could also add leftover roasted meat if you have some to use up.

Chicken Tray Bake

recipe

An incredibly versatile and simple dish. Use chicken drumsticks or thighs to keep them
juicy, and add any vegetables you like. Make sure you keep some leftover veggies to
bake an easy frittata for lunches.

Slow Cooker Asian Beef Ribs

recipe

As simple as can be. Put this in the slow cooker in the morning and come home to
sweet and salty tender beef. Serve it with steamed rice and loads of fresh steamed
greens. And then load up the leftovers with fresh greens into my Savoury Crepes for
Chinese pancake-inspired dinner the next day.
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snack

Basic Wholefood Muffins

ideas

recipe

Add your favourite fresh fruit or frozen berries to these muffins for a super tasty snack
– great for lunchboxes.

Hummus or White Bean Dip

recipe

This dip is a great way to get more veggies into your family. Simply swap chickpeas for
white beans if you want to make a traditional hummus.

Dessert Smoothie

recipe

This smoothie will definitely hit the spot when you’re craving something sweet and
creamy.

Orange Cake Bliss Balls

recipe

Enjoy the beautiful citrus flavours of winter with these gorgeous bliss balls.

Sweet and Spicy Curry Trail Mix
Try this spicy twist on trail mix. It’s so simple!
Just mix 2 tablespoons each of melted ghee (or olive oil), maple syrup and curry
powder with 2 teaspoons of salt.
Add 3 cups of mixed nuts and seeds (cashews, almonds and pepitas are a great mix)
and stir to coat.
Spread flat on a lined tray and bake at 150 degrees for approximately 30 minutes, or
until golden and crunchy.
Mix through a handful of organic sultanas and coconut flakes in the last 10 minutes of
cooking.
Cool completely and store in an airtight jar. But be warned – this stuff is addictive, and
dipping your hand in the jar too often will leave you with telltale curry-stained hands!
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Vegetarian Meal

ideas

Lunch
Butter and Veggie Breakfast

recipe

This is simple and delicious – and not just for breakfast. Get those veggies in at lunch
too.

Carrot Fritters

recipe

Fry up a batch of these for lunches for a few days.

Dinner
Sweet Potato and Chickpea Traybake with Guacamole

recipe

Try this vegetarian take on an all-in-one tray bake using chickpeas and sweet potatoes,
served up with yummy guacamole.

Whole Roasted Cauliflower

recipe

Make the most of in-season winter cauliflower by roasting it whole with gorgeous
spices.
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Dairy & Gluten Free

ideas

Breakfast
Quinoa Super Seed Bread

recipe

Perfect any time of the day, this gluten free, dairy free loaf is just beautiful toasted
with your favourite toppings. It does require overnight soaking though, so make sure
you plan ahead for this one.

Grain Free Coconut Flour Pancakes

recipe

The perfect indulgent weekend breakfast.

Dinner
Slow Cooker Quinoa Curry

recipe

Put your slow cooker to good use with this warming and nourishing curry. Beef Rice

Asian Beef Rice Paper Rolls
Use leftover meat from your Asian Beef Ribs dinner to roll in rice paper with your
favourite salad veggies and herbs for a quick dinner the kids will love to help make.

Snacks
Quick and Easy Chocolate Muffins

recipe

Try these simple chocolate muffins for a sweet fix.

Roasted Chickpeas

recipe

A great crunchy, salty snack. Use your favourite spices to flavour them to your liking.
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